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Eastern W~shington State College 
•, . 
• • 
tunnin 
· · · · · ·: By Rob 'Allen with ~litical and religious· 
· · . · ·si.ff Writer · overtones and resulted in , a 
. At r 18ast 1 ·2,000 on-lookers conflict , with Campus Safety 
witnessed · one of the largest officers. · 
events to take · place . on the Some of Friday's nudists· were 
Eastern. campus in recent ye~.rs running to protest the closing of 
as 33 nude bodi~s including 2 Dressler Hall. .Other's ran in 
females·streaked across.the mall suppqrt of ir;npeaching the 
at 11: 45· Friday mo.rning, into a pres{dent. Other~ said they ran. 
'crowd · infiltrated with campus to break the campus record for 
police. ' the 1largest stre.ak-in. And others 
Stre~king inc.idents that have seemed·to just enjoy running in 
occur~d, since pub~ication of la~t the buff. 
week's Easterner include: Bwt regardless of the mativ.e, 
. . ~t,eakin& Run-Down all 33 streakers ran around the' 
--Wednesday afternoon around rorner of the PUB down ,the· 
·2 p.m. two streakers ,re.PQrtedly steps, an.d ,r_ight imtq a group of 
·da~h~d. out of Dres~ler Halt and . waiting campus police. · .. 
strea~~d down 'in. froAt 0f t~e Didn't Expect'30 
library to~ g~t-a~~ay car parked 11·1 surely 'didn't expect to have ~ 
near Mart!n. Hall_; ·. .. . . . over 30 bat.e bodies running . 
--Wednesday night a lone right'at me," campus, Police Chief 
streaker flashed in aAd out of the . Barney lssel said luesday. We 
Cheney Police Departmerit with- were told . that they would .be 
out 'being apprehanded. · lutky to · .get five or ten 
. --Thursday noon two streakers. participat1t~," he ~id. 
appeared _from ,sbm~wher::e near' · The streakers originally had HERE.THEY COME-The vangaurd of Eastern's 33 streakers rave down the sidewalk next to Patterson 
Pearce Ha'lf, came in the_ ·back plan'ned to cut across th·e ma II to Hall. Over 2,000 students were on hand to witriess the streak which included two women streakers. ( Jim 
door of the PtJB, down PUB Martin Hall according to uncon- Macknicki .Photo) -. 
.. ·mainstr~t, 01.:1t , into the mall firmed reports. But the_ large qmieras ~round so I told; him to recorded the license numbers of free to gp. 
where neori~y . 1poo onlooke~s crowd J}revented the stark_ .st~y on his_kr,.ees,'' ls,sel saig. 111 · the v,.ehicles, in ·an attempt to . Coffee With The Boys 
ctieered them on, down to the streaker.s from running any- ~ tried to get a blanket to put identity the · owriers ol the cars~ "He's only having coffee/ ' 
front of Tawanka Gomm~Hs, ·and , where except dbwn the walk in aroun<it him," he said. Olile Volkswagen that was officer Montague stated. But 
across the lawn toward Martin front of Patlerson Hall. . __ , Nude Man in Hands waiting on the street in front of . Maplestone continued to urge 
.Hall anct put of sight · ·It was in front of Patterrson 11To tell the truth, I was pretty Martin had it's get-a-way path him to leave. 11There may be 
--Friday morning,. a lone that campus polic~ started embarrassed," the chief blocked by a Campus Safety van. · trouble outside if you don't go 
streaker with aA American flag grabbing streakers. .remarked. "I had a nude man One on-looker said t~e driver now," Maplestone said. 
drapped over h!s· shoulders Str~ker Pushes and I didn't know what to do with of the.vw could have driven over The subject then left with 
dashed through the .PUB dining . 110ne_of the streakers pushed ·· him." . the sidewalk and escaped but .- Maplestone out the front door of 
area, .coming frem main street . me from behind and it was my· Mea·nwhile Campus Safety didn't. .campus Safety into a. cheering 
and g~ing ~ut a side door. · initial reaction to reach out and officer Dona'ld Taylor grabbed ·eon Wire Pulled crowd. The bare chested 
--Friday at 11 :45. the gro~p ·of, grab the next one to come by," another streaker and pinned him After the VW stopped for the streaker then made the long 
·~3 came from the : marr!ed lssel said.. · to the ground near the fence in van, campus police Sgt. Larry walk back to his home in 
student court, down aleng the And grab he did . . The police front of Patterson. That incident .Montague came from behind, Dressler Hall -accompanied by 
_PUB, into the mall, and then chief appeared to grab one was filmed by felevision camera opened the hood of the ~r, film crews and reporters. 
headed for, get-a-way cars near streaker by the arm and trail men and shown on the 6 and 11 pulled the. coil. wire and pre- The subject later returned to 
Sutten Hall. . . · . behind him until the victim fell to p.m. n·ews in Spokane Friday vented any further attempt of the Campus Safety office with a 
. ~nflict w~ Pollce hi~ knees. . night. ; . . the vehicle escaping. friend to discuss possible 
Friday s streak-!n was marked I knew. there were plenty of As Taylor moved his captive One of the streakers in the car charges to be brought against 
jumped out and tried to make a the streakers. Five persons 
run for it, but was tripped by Sgt. involved in the streak-in have 
• • 
1 
• • , • officer to releas~ ·his v1ct1m. To ·Montague. been summoned by College 
•. • 
1 
. • • •• the chant of 11Let him go, Let him "I'm sorry now that I tripped Disciplir:iary Officer, Al .Ogden. 
. . : . · • go" the streaker broke away to him," Montague said later. " I 
. · · freedom and headed through the · really could have hurt him." The 
I • .. . · K crowd toward Martin Hall. fleeing streaker was able to 1,11 . I ,. e· 8 s . lss~r-=~~s:~,dSi~:ti~~d a ~~:~~ hi~ footi.ng and flee the · · blanket with which to cover his Gives Himself Up · · • . . .. . · , victim, also began to attract the · Two· · m_ales and one female 
• ~ 1 code .. Ogden alSQ said he was attention of the crowd. When he ~ere left '" the car that was ~ow 
. t=i1.ve. summons ~ave. ~n 11suggesting to Campus Safety found that there was no way out m the hands of cam~us J?Ohce. 
1s~.ued to, stu.de~ts mvolv.ed an- that ttley re1>9rt streakers and , without embarrassing both him- On~ male offered to g9ve himself 
Ffld~(s strea.k-m by college accomplices when identified and . self and the streaker, lssel up if t.he ot~ers could .go fre~. • 
d1sc1phnary officer, Al Ogden. that they be charged with reportedly said to the streaker Ca~pus pohce esco~ed their 
·.'I've charged .,no one, <?gden disorderly conduct." 11Go have your fun "and released captive, dressed only '" p~nts ~o 
d T da b t 1 11 be him. . ' . the Campus Safety office m 
sa1 ues .Y, u wi Ogden said that the miscon- At least two other streakers Monroe. Hall. The. ,other pass-
talking tC? ~ive:" . . duct would be handled under th II d t He -said charges concernmg , . reportedly were tripped in the engers'" ~ car were a owe 0 
streakers would be ··.handled Art_icle .4, .Sect,o~, 2-~f the c~de crowd including one of the go free. . 
through the student · conduct ~hich ~efers to ~ndu,ct which females. Both reportedly S~ortly a!fer pohce an~ the 
_ 111. IIIIII ~ HM 1ntent1onally disrupts or received scratches to their bare subJect arrived at the office a i__ I.ISllll~H~n~~Hlh1obst~u.cts . . teach~n~ . research, skin; :row~ of nearly 2'?(> formed 
I admm1stfat1on, d1sc1phnary pro- .. It was our intent to keep the ~uts1de, demand in~ the ·EVTR·A , . , · ceedings, freedom of movement streakers on the campus and out streakers release. Chief lssel 
• 
1 t ft l h'. a' · · or other lawful activities on the of the city of Cheney," lssel said. ass~red the crowd _that th.e· 
. . college campus." "I told the Cheney police chief I subJect was at the office on ~1s 
This issue of The·Easterner is. an would keep them out," he added. own accor~ and wa_s not bemg 
EXTRA EDITION, not a regular Ogden stated that Article 4, Get-a-way cars charged with anyt~1~g. but the 
issue. There was to be no Se~ion 9 which· refers to The streakers then headed crow~ was not sat1sf1ed. 
publication this week but in .~iew violation of local, county and toward get-a-way cars parked Chief lssel then selected a 
of recent campus news develop- federal laws will also apply to the near Sutton Hall. They were spoke~man for the ~ngry mob to 
ments the editorial staff thought prosecu_ti~n. of stre~kers. . chased by the campus police. C(!me m to t~e office and ta~k 
this special edition would be of The d1s1phnary officer also said Although .most cars were able with .the subJect. The crowd s 
. interest. drivers of get-a-way ~rs would to escape with dressing appomte~, B?b Map_lestone, ~·~ be subject to f:>rosecut1on under streakers inside campus police .. ~~t.~~~d tlie off1c~ and 4rged the 
:- Article 6, Section 4 of the code. ' . . , captive to leave 1f he really was 
RELIGIOUS OVERTONES--A 
brave christian pickets Friday's 
streak-in in protest of "Naked· 
ness (that) wiU defile the earth." 
( Jim Mac~n,tkt Photo) · I 
P~ge 2 
eastemer-· 
editorial 
Kent State Relived? · 'I. 
• THE EASTERNER~: ., . 
\ 
I 
By Jon White 
Sports Editor . b.-';:1 , ;r~~ : 
('j~'ff-' ~ -t:· ... 
Lanny Davidson finished sec-, · ', , ·. · . 
• • !o,;t -"~ t'-' :.~ >I; 
ond m the nation at 177-pounds /t\ , . d 
as he sparked Easter!) Wasbing- ""' '; ~· . . , 
~on to a sixth place team _showing f.,,t.:~_i:/ ~ ·
in last week's NAIA Nationals at -:~ · ~ i 
the University of Wisconsin at ·t?.:, '· 
River Falls. ' · :f~ Oi 
Central Washington captured 
the team crown ·with a total of 
102 points over Central Okla-: 
homa's 801/2 •. EWSC. totaled 43' Campus Safety's attempted crackdown on · t pom .s. . 
Friday's spectacul~r gang strealc could have Ephrata Freshman Tough 
March 14~ 1,97, 
teated, finished fifth nationally at 
118-pounds. Draper was nipped 
1-0 in a tough loss to Grand 
Valley's Mark Mangianti in 
-overtime. Mangianti ended up as 
the national champion for his 
weight class. 
· EWSC's Gary Richardson was 
eliminated by_ CWSC rival Greg 
Gowens in his second match. · 
Tony Bryne- dropped his first 
match and Keith' Koch suffered. 
losses to Central Oklahoma's Bill 
Dickey · and Valley· City:s · Joe· 
Vandrove. : < ·: · turned the humorous incident into a riot. The police . David$on, a freshman from· 
t. 11 d f Ephr:ata, was one of the biggest ac l'?Il was unca e or· . . . . surprises of tt\e tournament as 
• • ·······~~-,~•·•-:•·•·•·•·•·•·•·.-:.•·•-.·•~····~~-...~~r····rrir:i·~r.· · :=±:.•:•:.:•:•:~•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•!~•:•:•!•:•:•!•!•!•:•!•!•.•:-:•!•!•!•:•!•!•!•! r J 
·=-~=···=·=·=· ·=···:•:•:•!!!•!•!!:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:·~~=·=·=!=•~····=~·=···~·· .... . .. 
With at least 2,000 cheering students v1ew1ng the '. · he breezed his,way into the finals 
streak, campus policeme.n tackled· two of the 33 against Central, Oklahoma's Bill 
fun-loving nude-nics . and held them down before · Mitch~II. . . 
s.pectators freed the entertainers. Later after Dav,d~o~ wre~~led. his Y!ay mto 
. . • '. . · the sem1-fmals via v1ctones over 
capturing a third streaker by pulhng .the cod wire (;, number two seeded Bob Huctkims 
off 'his get-a-way car and taking him into custody, . · 9t Pembroke Universi~y, 15-.7; 
spectators verbally -clashed with officers at Clarem~nt-_Mudd's . Mark ~u~ 
Campus Safety headquarters and were able to · chana,.. 13-4_; and Tyrone E~er-
.1 · h" f · d , · heart of Chicago. State 13-5. In temporar1 y win IS · ree om. the ·semi-finals Davidson con-
When persons assign~d with keeping· peace on que~ed Grand Vallet~ Jam'ie 
campus resort to such violent means to stop an Hosford by a ·?·~1 dec1s_1pn: . 
obvious lark it is frightening. The incident points I He los~ to_M,tc~ell, ~ u..an,or, m 
· · · · . l the ehamr:>1onsh1p fmals 6-4 .. 
out how a tragic over-reaction hke the Nabona ·. Davidson · took an early 2-0 
Guard's Kent State killings occurred. advantage, but Hosford battled 
How should Campus Safety }:lave handled the· back.to take a 5-2 le~d and then· 
streak? As one administrator (who ·will not be . stalled out the re.mamder of the 
~ame~ here) suggested after~ards, "I would have matchKenneyTakes.Fourth 
coincidentally been responding to an emergency EWSC's Tom Kenney, a sel'ilior 
call across campus at the time." from Seattle, made. his way .into· 
the consolation finals where he 
finished fourth at 190-pounds. 
. . . . 
••• :, •• :, •••••• ~ •• :,, ••••••••••••• •.•i!!..•.·~············-2.•.•:-'i.-.•.•.'il;•.•:f, . 
............................... •.•,&.T.,•.-.•.•.!,•,•.•,tJ!.•e•.· .. ~·tl' ••• ~.'!a!a• 
· Campus .RagO.K'd> · 
. . . .. 
. . 
The. . . Student Public.ations : 
Board ruled . ·unanimously Wed· ,. · 
. nesday·to take no ;action .against 
Kenny. · won his initial · two The Easterrier'for the pu.bli.cation : · 
matches over · Hillsdale's Ron of · n.ude male picturef ,iJ'l the ', 
Parker and Russ -Cruger of the · March 7· iasue of the paper. 
University of Wisconsin at Stev- -Vice President for Student 
ens Poirat: Servic;es Daryl Hagie asked 
· He then lost a tough · 2-1 Boal'.'d chairwoman Roberta 
overtime decision to· Centra·1 Black to call · the meeting to . 
Washington's. Rocky . Isley. Isley· . coosider pictures · of campus 
-weAt on to finish second in the streakers. . . . . 
nation. Kenney captured: his ·first Five members~ of thes Boal'id· 
three ·.coasol~tion m~tches over were present including Easte.r:n 
Lakehead's -Terry Paice, Ber:n- ·journ·a1ism professor P.at 
idji's Bob Whelan ar:id Valley City· McManus, Spokesman-Review 
State's Les Kindle. He lost to city editor Paul .McNabb and · 
Ernest Middleton of Winona in three student members. ·similar 
the consolation chi;1mpionsh1p for photographs were· published ·in 
third and fou,:t~ place~. ·several other· . colJege · news- · . 
Draper Fm1shes -Fifth · · papers the Board was.informed. · · 
Don Oraper who went throl!lgh ;•:•:·~·m-:-:•:-:· ;·~=·;·:•;-.~·:··· .. ... . ·•··;-~:; 
. '. ~ d ·=·=·=·===~··.!.!~ • • • •: ~~·= . .!. • .,: Ewsc'S· regu1ar seasori un e- ~······~"J·· · N ~ ....... ~ •• 
1 • • ' .:::::==~-=~=-~ -~~ . . . •• • • .. 
Rooms a·re·still avlil·able ·for.Sp.ring 
• ' • • ) I • ~ • • ' I /. 
• j 
·. 
I 
·! 
j 
. I 
March -.14~ 1974 THE EASTERNER-
Excitement Overpowering 
Then someone opened the 
door and .gave the command to 
leave. It was five minutes early 
but the excitement was over-
powering. Soon we found our-
selves running and yelling down 
the street toward tne · PUB, 
unaware of our nakedness due to 
the high level of excitement. 
· As we turned the corner all I 
·could see were peo'ple. A couple 
thousand of th~m. My jaw 
dropped. The crowd let out a , 
deafening .roar. 
· One of . my ~ol leagues dove 
through .the middle ot the crowa 
and was l<nocked down by one of 
the members .of our great 
campus poHce force. Then a lane 
opemed up along Patterson Hall. 
FEET GET MOVING:·Streakers head for-safety.after the Friday noori· That · wasn't according to the 
streak ,through · campus. (Photo By John Johnson) · Plan. 
· · · · Bouncer Blocks 
ED1t0R'S NOTE ·· Tile Easter-. · Cro~d ·Prediction As I ran I · noticed someone 
1
-ner was able to: obtain the,true How large .cot.ild tlite crowd be} sway into the lane aAd make a 
· story of one member of Friday's Y'Je ~new ~be crowd would cross body block that knocked 
mass streak-in.- · ancrease as classes changed. two or three spectators back into 
·; ·By Streaking Eagle · · · Perhaps there would be 200 or the crowd. He wa~ obviously a 
M. 0w· ·st · · · 300. bouncer, . probably self,-
. Y. n ory The members in the room .had appointed. 
It was like nothing I had ever by now increased to nearly 40 I felt like an alien in a strange 
done. It was the first ga·ng streak · with about 33 · of us · actual land. It was as if a riot was taking 
.at Eas"t.ero ar:1cl .was nothing less· streakers. An. electrifyin_g spirit place all around me and I was 
than spectacular:. · . . . like I had' never before exper; running for my ' life. 
After reaching- the get-a-way · ienced filled the room. ~veryone I rounded the corner in front of 
car and catchjng my br.eath, I was ·was nervous or perhaps excited Tawar:ika and headed toward 
able. ~to _reflect .on the bizarre o.r anxious. Som8Qne lit up ·a Martin Hall. I noticed a large · 
evel)t; in a way that only a ·· cigarette. " campus safety officer speak ·into · 
streaker could. . The thought that continuously a walkie-talkie and then take. a 
: . : Greatest str~k . hau~ted me was ~hepossibi_lity of couple of Waddle steps toward a 
It ~II began, for me at least, on gettmg caught. But I was go1_ng to streaker. His effort was obviously 
Wedr1esday afternoon. Tfie streak. It was·too late to chicken· . futile. · · . . 
· streaker craze at Eastern was out. 
Road Block barely 24 hours old and several 
~ -people began constructing what 
could potentially be the greatest Whef'il I turned the conner 
streak ever to be seen on the towards Sutton Hall I saw- a 
-Cheney campus. campus police vehicle blocking 
At about 7 p.'m. the intercom the street. I almost stopped but 
·echoed through the corridors of since no one was there I 
Morri~ion Hall with an 'announ~e- continued. 
merit of a streak organizational One white flagged car took off 
meeting. Several people with its doors open. Several bare 
attended the meeting and plans white bodies scrambled into it. 
were made to· coordinate the Then 1 ·saw the vehicle I was to 
effort of others througbout the · ride in. There was exhaust 
various dorms. billowing froin it and the driver 
The next evening at 9 p.m. the was waiting ~ith the doors open. 
bizarre 'plans were unveiled tp I pil~d in a·nd was immediately 
potential streakers. It was ,no coed streaker rounds the corner followed by severa.1 others. We 
longer a joke; . it was time for of tbe PUB to see nearly 2000 were all out of breath. 
each _ individual. to make the spectators anxiously awaiting We returned to the starting 
,ultimate decision. her arrival. (Photo by Augie point and got dressed. Several 
Top Secret Plan De.venere) streakers had received scratches 
The plans . were by r,ow · Standing Around . and br,uises from Campus Safety. 
- synchronized and could not be The streakers w. ere standing One streaker had been. tackled 
changed. They resembled a d h . and released; another was 
strategic top secret battle plan aroi,m t e room clad an only appretiehded. ,Nobody had been 
flawl'essly detailed. News of. the shoes ~nd shorts and holding touched by the crowd. 
meeting spread quicl<ly. While it their masks; There was only one 
was still in session two calls were female. The other hadn't shown Spectacle Completed 
.Interview With Woman Streaker. 
Didll't Feel Naked 
By Jim Macknicki 
Managing Editor 
" It was new, it was novel, ·it than planned because of the 
was great," one of Eastern's excitement of the group and that 
female streakers told The 
Easterner in an -interview this she had not expected such a 
large crowd to be on hand. 
week. "I rounded the corner of the 
Becky Mae (fictitious name) PUB saw the huge crowd and 
was one of the two Eastern 
women who participated in thought, my God are we going to 
be able to get through this 
Friday's streak.on campus which crowd. I heard a roar, became 
attracted 31 other streakers and 
Over 2,000 J·ubilant sp·ectators. scared · and started really rur:ming." Becky said s.he first heard of 
streaking from her sister who is The fear, however, apparently 
attending a college back east and did .not overcome the sense of 
uniquen~ss. Becky said ?,tt the 
it was at that time she decided if time she thought, "Wow, this is 
streaking came to Eastern she 
would disrobe and participate. great .I'm one of the first women 
Nakedness Novelty .streaking and there are 2,000 
"I like doing things nobody else people looking at m;." 
does and at-Frrday's streak there Just Kept Running 
was the· novelty of doing " I just kept running looking at 
something only · one other girl· the crowd but I didn't feel like I 
was doing," she said. was naJ(ed," she sa id. 
Arriving at the starting point Becky was critical· of Campus 
Becky said the men were all Safety's handling of the event 
down to their shorts and at the terming it "the most st upid thing 
count of three the shorts were · I ever saw." Becky said a number 
dropped and the other cped and of streake·rs were kicked, 
herself u.ndressed. scratched or tackled and pointed 
"When I put., on my mask it out that she was tackled only to 
· didn't seem like I was naked," be set free by the crowd. 
she said. "It was neat. We knew . Becky said she felt no embar-
everybody and we knew we were rassment and added, "I t was not 
.doing· something that was some- the streakers who were 
what frowned upon anq that ~mbarrassed. It was a few people 
promoted grol!lp solidafity," she an the mall and those few people 
said. .., · made the trouble." 
Started Early When asked 'if she would 
Becky said the group started consider participating in a streak 
the streak five minutes earlier again she answered, "Probably." 
. .. 
ROADBLOCK--A campus safety van ·blocks the get-a-way car of four 
streakers near Martin Hall. Sgt. Larry Montague, pictured, closed in 
on the car and disabled it, apprehending one of the streakers ( Photo 
by Michael Heavener) 
recel·ve·d. 'one call·er 1'dent"1f"1ed up yet and nobody figured she d would. When everyone was accounte 
himself as a newsman from Q-6, · At 11 :45 a.m. a cheer rang . for I returned to my regular 1' CHENEY 0~¥ CARE 
the other as a campus policeman. through the roorn as the other schedule. We had done it. A :: CENTER 
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experi-
ence required. Exce_llent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
summer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information. SEA-At 11:20 Friday morning, two woman entered the room. Then, spectac;le unlike anything ,, fellow streakers and I collected at the count of three, all the Eastern had ever seen. We made . , 
our necessary materials and males removed their last article the news and that was our 1 , 
,:nade the journey to the des,ig- of clothing except for their shoes. · objective. 
complete lear-ning programs . 
for more information 1• 
call 235-4680 
(7:30amto5:3~pmMon-Fri) , 
, FAX, Dept. 1-n, P.O. Box 2049, 
Port Angeles, Washington 
98326. 
nated starting point. So far The women disrobed. One of Some people say they streak to 
.,' everything was perfect. Cars had them used the bathroom to enjoy express their identity. Some ,.~e0•1T·o·R--~-----!.--alal!I----------....... ""' . been parked at 7 that morning a final moment of privaey. streak for Dressler Hall. But ilm baker sT::: a~~~;if5 
and marked with wliite flags. We finished preparing for the most of us Friday did it because M::A~~~~ni~~ITOR fit tamara arrasmith 
~ouncers had been placed in the jaunt and grabbed an article or it had . never been d~ne here News EDITOR :~~tr~::::" 
mall for crowd control and ~he two of scant clothing. Some . before an such proportion. . c61;~\'~~;0 R t,m ·carney 
streakers were slowly gathermg. streakers carried belts for pro- We developed a sort of rob anen :~Y,:~ed 
. M~rmurs. throughout the tection. Each streaker put on a brotherhood · through it. It was sPi:~~~TOR I I M . I U . usayo ,esinde 
--.--- c.Start,mg_~1ot_ re_yealed_that -ma-sk--Mest- -disgui-ses consistQd far from perverted. It was great. I FEATURE EDITOR s e emona mon ~=~" h~i~h 
repres~ntat,v~s. fr~m _all three of stocking caps and ski goggles hay~- !"ever experiencea such a - - - EN~~'~r::~~'::i EDITOR·- - -chener,Wash:99004· t;?/:;ice ----- - -
SP<?~ane telev1s1on stations were or sacks. One streaker was ,sp1nt an so many students for one m1chae1 heavener Ph . (509) 359 2517 roger sandon 
wa1tang a~d a large crowd had unable to find a gun belt or spurs event since I came here. H~:n ~~h~!c,°:RAPHER one.. . · ~;i;!~/!\~~1:~s 
~athered m the mall. Someo_ne but settled for a kerchief and You probably think we were all sTAFF ARTIST Advert1smg: 359-7172 ADVERTISING MANAGER 
mformed us that a_ Cheney Fire cowboy hat. Another wore a gas sitting before three TV sets for ci:~~~~ MANAGER Aov1soR neu hattenbur, 
Department van was there, too. mask. the evening news. We were. .. sue herweck barney r. rrancisco bob mcctanteis ... 
' ' 
It 
....  
,, 
' \ 
II. • 
' . 
Page 4 . 
. ' . ' 
By Rob Allen open. When asked l:low o:1uch I ·Hall got the impre~sion that all : .. 
Staff Writer could be' saved if Dressler systems were go 011 the Dressler 
A decis-ion to. keep Dressler residents. consolidated and left · . 
I fl t H rtman , closure. · . Hal'I open for; spring quarter was severa oors vacan " a At the Monday meeting one · 
announced I 1te Monday night by responde~ saying .. less than half, student asked Hartm~n, ".Are we· 
Russ Hartm n, college business ma¥be $6,000 ·would be saved." just money to you;?" 
manager, 'to lowing ~ meeting Througbtout the meeting hart- 11 1f yeu were just money we 
with over 150 angry dorm man CCl>ntintJed· to reiterate that would have made this decision 
residents. "There·is no problem with Expo. last Thursday." Hartman re-. 
Dressler r sidents had been · We made our decis'ion to support sponded. · · · . i .. 
informed o their resident · Expo before . ·we considered - Why C-hoose Dressier? · · 
advisors Thu sday eve.ning that closing Pressler. Nobody seems. Students asked~ Heinemann 
they would h ve to move .at the to buy · my argument · that · we're why Dressler was chosen to be 
end ·of winte term.· not doing this-to facilitate ~xpo,u closed when the occl:.lpancy rate · 
Adminis rators Consult be said. ·_ · at Pearce was only 42 per ceht. 
College o -icials stated last Alan Edmunds, president and Occupancy at Dressler is 52 per 
Friday that n Ji.nal decision had geAeral manager of hospitalities· cent. Heinemand' .stated that . 
been reach d and that the . services for , Expo '74' · said while Dressler had OIJIY 59 single · 
administratio ·wanted to·consu'lt . Mo·nday that.l'We're not t,riying to room rentersr Pearce ·had 84. 
with the st dents in Dressler kick anybody out. It just causes .. Pearce just didn't fit," . Hart-
before finali ing plans for the the college more problems (to man added . . 
move. It was · rumored that the have Expo visitors spread across · At one point the Dres.sJer 
clo.sure woul be to'.use Dressler . ~'!lpus). We .w?uld rather have · meeting was. halted for a song 
Hall as a hot I for f;xpo '74. · seen one .. building OP,en rrather . writin_g by Dressler sympathizer . . 
A streaker who was appre- than separate floors, · Mike Ma·rk~r:: Mtlrker wrote the · STUDENTS ro REMAI~ Threat~ned closure of Dressler Hail was·· 
·hended follo ing Friday's streak-. Cause and E!fect! -. · . song .especially' torr the occasion.. sti.fled J>y , dorm residents who •ought . t'1~ f -1dminjstration's pla.n. ~ 
_ in . told caltlp ' s authorities that · Dressler Hall Director ~1m The cfowd sang along as M11rker College Officials hillle denied thattlleir, pl~~ to ,ivitl: reside~. was· to 
·he made his ude runt~ protest ·Morr!~ s~ated after th~ meeting taught them the·, words to the epen up the 'building as a 'hotel for Expo 74 .. (phC>~!J by .floy~ lu~!!) 
the closing o Dressler for ·Expo. that ·It 1s ,hard to realize that a "The Dressler ·Hall. (Dowri But . · ,. · · t f · ts 
Hartman, · Fred Heine~ann, · c, oinci~ence 5the?pening.~f 'ExPQ Not Out) Rag'' The words w~re· nigl:it following a.'meetii:lg 
1
of all fron.~e~ ~Y two se.s .0 Aaren.· 
director of a xilary enter::pns~s; 74 and the closing of _Dressler as follows: the dorm presidents. But ·follow- following the ,meetmJ . . 
· · d · of f f · I ) t a ing the . meeting Hartman .and . :H~~man 1 • made !he · offical Marianne Hall, assistant l!!ln or . inanc1a reaso_ns _is ~o Sing-a-Long Time . . . Heinemann reviewed the peti-. decision '· Monday : mgbt about . 
student servi es; Daryle Hagle, cause and effect situation. He tried tci evict all the people tions· circul.ited to dGrm , re.si- 10:.80 and ma~e calls ~Q eac~ (lf 
vice-presiden for student ser- "' Hartman told th~ 150 that the He tried to make 'em leave the -ilen ... s a'nd m· ade the'ir decision . the h.all. 
1
pres1_dents .. ~~~orm1og: Vices and Ji Morris, Dressler proposal to clos~ Dressler ~ould . place· . . · .. ., h f th d 
O 
late 
Hall director, all atte_n~e~ Mon- ~~ve b~en r~ce1ved more kindly But he waited so long to make 'based · on ttile ··r:esults of th~ t em .. 0 . ~ ,. ,,e_crsi n · , 
d 
- · ' meeting m the 1f the intelligence had not gone · student circulated document. . · Monday.. . · . , dJ,;.~· : 
ay even mg . 'em leave . . , ,11t was ·obvious that students , , Fo_llowmg ~onday mght s ~1-
. informal lou ge at Dressler. out. so badly." But a ,PrE:SSl~r they just laughed in his face. throughout the system wanted to sio,:t, Lin_d~ .Broc~lehurst, st~~e~t Hang-fan'sNoose · resident r~ponde~. This is He tried tO make 'em leave, d t f Dressler ~1d 
The c:olle e offiGials. were wh_~re we want_ to hv~. and yo,u their homes :. . · , ke~p the dorm .open,'.' Martman ~~~,1st:ie;s hear this ~ews 
greeted wit . a ct.lair 1r:1 the t\:aR t understand that. . . He tried to kick 'em out, ~~1d Tues~a~. • . they'll jomp fdr joy .. This is our 
middle of th room. t~~t ~ad ?, . The clos~re news ca~e to But the· peop.le Qf the dorm . Confl1cti~St0n~1, ~ home and-· we don't ·want ' to 
sign on it. sayi g 
11
Fred sits here, . Dressler RA s f~om hall director were organized · ·. At . one po_mt , qarmg. the r(love." ·.. • 
refel'ir.ing to eine~ann wh_o is Morris. he ·rec~1ved the closu~e . .. and I. can st.ill hear 'em s,h9ut 1 ~eetjng .a, res1d~nt -que,1oned : . , 
responsible J , r housing services. ~prd from· Ms1r.~anne Hall, ~~sis- · ·(chorus) Hell no, we ·won't Heinemann on t~e.fact that mor,e . 
Abov~ the c air hung a hang- tant dean of ·student services. go .... Hell no, we won!t 'go than one conf:ho.tmg story cora_- ,..,:...1..,.~11r•~~ .. ~~*' 
_ man's noose. . . Hall said Monday· that ~he During the intermission Mart- . eerning the move had t>een·told 
· · · Opening h s remarks to the_ received the word on vacat~ng man was presentee a petition Dr~ssler occupa~ts w~en they , 
· emotionally-p tch~d group, _Hart- Dressler at .a 4 p.m. f'!l~et,ng with signatures of 58~ students quer.ied the ho'usin~ office on the . fasterner 'editor ·Jim B•ker 
m~n sta~ed 'This _looks hke,, a Th~rsday w.'~h Hartman and ·living in the housing .sy~t~m mp~e_. It was ·point~ 9ut to and his wife Unda 1had a 'baby 
. Friday mght . restlmg match. Heinemann. We had the meet- . stating opposition to the. clos1.og · Heinemann that some student.~ boy t,orn to th.,,.. Sunday 
Hartfnan t Id the· ·students ing on Thursday and I under- · of 'Dressler. . and their parrents l)ad. comparect mornina at Spokane"s Qeaconess. 
· ' that · the dee sion
1 
to close t_he stood · that the ~ora:n woul~ be. ' Following the break in action . notes arid)came up with · t~r~ Hospital. The ei&ht , and;. three 
dorm hac;I n t_.,hing. to ~o w1~h · closed," Ha'II said Mon~ay .. S~e Hartman begar( to change the · different stories ~h~t h~d origm- quarter·poµn" baby, namecl John 
Expa. "We are,. m · fmanc1al stated that she now reahzed that tone of the .meeting reacting a'ted in· the housing off1c;e. . ., Nicholas, was born In~ public 
trouble," he id. "We r:o.uld sa~e · sh~ ma~ have misunder~ood t~e moie favorably to . the idea of i•Mr. Heinemann, ~you'r:e gomg· place with~ clothes on . .' · . 
nearly $13, s~1f1qilly in ' conclusion of the meeting. consolidating floors in· Dr~ssler to have t~ ~rt telling. us lj)I _the , . · - J. it, :a. ·& . : . 
energy costs y clos1~g the .dorm E_conomy Reasons . rather than closing . the hall. . same, thmg. she . said. Heme- . jtt Jc ;\ , ,\ le ~ ~ J.l!I ~ 
spring term, 'J he said. He the.n . . ·Follow mg the Monday night . Quote qf the Week mann · and Hartman wer-, con- · , . ;, · · : 
stated that" y recommendation meeting in Dressler, ':i~rtrrfan "The strength of your react~on · 
as , of now s th~t we close said, "I · made the dec1s1on Oil makes me feel that closing· the 
Dressler as o ,spring:'' Thursday to close Dressler HaJI hall may not , be the righ~, 
Stude t Questions for economy reasons. But I decision," he said. . 
After that ~tatement the assumed there would b~ no..... Before the close of the meeting 
students beg n pouring _ q~es- · definite action t~~en · until ~e Hartman told .. · the · Dressler. 
tions to ~a . man and Heme- could talk the dec1s1on over with · · residents that a final·decision on · 
mann about the possibility · of · Dressler students." Hartman closure would come Tuesday 
- keeping the Dr~ssler · facili~y ~id he . uld understand ho\Y , . · ·: 
Nurs rJ reach'er Resc~.es·_.~lreaker 
covered up his front with the Fmdmg he could ~ot · get 
bedspread his fanny was 1eft through the door, the streaker By Ji· Macknicki 
Mana ing Editor exposed. .· came back throuJh the hall and . 
Kass said.the children and the· sat down at the tabte. At that 
parents who were present took it : 'ti~ ~t was obvious .he ~ad been 
in a lighter vei~ with one small drmkmg an~ was getting nau-
tyke asking "What is that naked. sated. . 
11 
man doing in the nursery Kass said, He sat down at the 
school."· table and pleadingly asked for 
An EWSC Nursery School .. 
teacher led a streaker to sa,ety 
after the stre ker, failing ta get · 
in the main d r to Sutton Hall, 
inadvertent! entered the 
nursery sch I. · "At this one mother turned to help." 
me and 'jokingly said, .. Well, · Kass · said that Marianne ··. Rose Kass teacher at the 
school said t e streaker entered 
the sc
1
hool, I ked frantica_lly in 
all directions eeking an exit b~t 
finding non picked up . a 
bedspread o of a ma~tress m 
the school a d wrapped t:timself 
with it. 
you're Qn, Rose." - Foucault, director of the school, . 
Kass said the streaker turned then wrapped the streaker ~ 
down a hall trying to~ et into the covering his exposed part1S and . 
veterans section of Sutton Hall led him out the back door to the 
through a cioorthat could only be vets sect~on. . . , " 
opened through the other side. Regarding the children s reac-
. tion to Friday's streak by 3~ 
Streaker Frustrated · · students, _K~s~ _ ~jg one young 
- - -- -- - -~---~--feiiow who =was looking out the 
-. "When he could not get m he window said to her, "Look · 
Kass said th streaker entered became confused and frustrated ·teacher, they are having a 
the school ju t as the children with · some of t~e ~arents costume party and two of the 
were getting ady to leave, and laughing at him tel~~ng him .th~t people _'C:fon't h~ve any clot~es 
, ·although th . streaker . -bad · , he· was,stuc.kd:u~r~ i ,-~he said. ori." ' ·· l • • · • .- . ·.· •• , 
' 1 ;. f 1c; i , , ,f I I , 
t· 
. . , 
'• 
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,· 
SPRING. · 1·974 
EWSC Continuing Education opens the doors to completion of 
· delayed educational hopes and allows for cpanges in educational 
goals. 
,. 
i' 
.. 
. -Veterans Benefits -~· ~- . · Workshop ~n Camp·us 
All veterans who were honorably discharged from 
active duty after Feb. 1, 1955 accumulated educational 
eligibility under the Cold War G .I. Bill. This entitlement i_s 
available even if you attended schooi under the Korean or 
World War II G.I. Bills. 
Eastern has a number of veterans in their late 30's and 
early 40's who are attending college classes part-time at 
night. . 
. For instance, a married vetera'n with three children 
taking six credit hours at ,night would be eligible for· $167 
per ·month in tax free V.A. benefits. The same veteran 
(with a wife and three children) taking a full load would 
SOCIETY c;>F REAL ESTATE APPRAIS]fRS WORK-
SHOP. ' MARCH 25' TO APRl•L ,5 ' . 
.A workshop for area real estate· people will be offered at 
EWSC March 25 to April 5, 1974, by the Society of Real 
Estate Appraisers. Entitled "Principles of Incomes 
Property Appraising," th~ coµrse emphasize.s the . i 
principles and techniques of net income capitalization. 
Emphasis is placed on the appropriate selection of 
alternative available approaches tQ the valuation of 
different types of income str~a~s,and qiyestor objectives 
most · frequently encountered in income-producing 
.. 
appraisal problems. . · · · ' 
ws 45 
Forty-five students are ei:irolled in the E\\'SC, Study in 
M~xi~o pro~ect this ~in_ter 9~art,e~, pr. Joseph . Vf- . 
C_ti~tburn, d.1rector of mt~rnabonal ·programs, .said. 
The Study _in MeyJco project is operated by 
the - Northwest Council of CoHeges . and EWSC 
office . of c .ontinuing Education. The program 
is. . he~dquartered in Guadalajara, ,the 
~ec9nd largest city in Mexico where 'climate and setting 
is ideal· f~r year:.around study. . . 
' f 
be eligible for $334 in such benefits. . · 
· Th~r,e is a seven-to nine week delay in receiving benefits 
from the time application is inade fo the V.A.-so the 
, sooner the better. 
Instructors will be Warren Hunnicut, Jr., SREA, MSI, and· · · : 
Gilbert Epstein, SREA. Registration is $175 and is open to · ... --.----. ------ ---. - . -------
individuals who have passed one of the .following: ~t'you cannot pre-register in person, as suggested in 'the 
1. An introduction to Appraising . Real 'Property or i.ts accompanying story, the blank below 11 included for our 
examinatjon. . convenience. Fill .It out, clip lt 'out, and mall It to College The Veterans Office at Eastern Washington State · 
College. will waive tuition payments for students new, · to 
Eastern ·until their first check arrives. 
2. Cour.se 1, lA-AIREA, Course 1--AIC, or their examina- Cashier,· Easter.~ Washlngto.n State . C9llege, · Chane.y, 
tions. , .. W~~~lngt.~n -~~94, .·· . . . , , . · · . . . . ,. 
· If you desire V .A. application forms or need any 
assistance in selecting courses, pl~ase write or call: 
Larr,y Williams· , 
Vets Coordinator · 
(TES-5271 ext. 7040) 
(or ext. 2379) 
.. or in Cheney at 359-7(ij0 . 
Write To: Veterans Office, Showalter· 309·, Cbeney, WA 99004 ' - . . . 
3. A degree ·eourse in appraising on .a university· level 
carrying ~t least three credits. · · ·. , . .· 
Note: Professionally designated .m~mbers_ of the 
Society, American Institute and· Canadlan Institute ·may 
register without meeting prior educational prerequisites . .. ~:: .. 
For . fu~ther information or · enrollment applicati9ns ~ 
please contact: . , 
Society· of' Real Estate Appraisers 
7 South .Dearborn StPe~t · · 
Chjcago, IL ·60603 
5 ETHNIC GROUP (Answer Voluntary, H.E.W, Standard Classificationl 1 0 American Indian 2 0 Neoro 3 0 Oriental ~o $pant9;h' ~r.natned American 
sCJPther 
·5 COMMUT.E STATUS 10 On Campus 20 Off. Campus Cheney 3°0Comnute from Spokane •Ocornmute from other Wash. City .. 
• , sO Commute from Idaho sOstudent Teaching or Practicum 1,0other 
-
7a UN DENG RAD U A T'E S ON LY WORKING TOWARD 1 0 BAE • Elementary 2 0 BAE • Secondary 
sCJ Other 7 CJ Pre•profess'ional 
7b GRAOUAiT'ES ONLYWORKINGTOWARC 10eAE 20eA J0Admited to Masters 40Masters -NotAdmi~~- sDFifthYear 
eOProv. Certif, 10stand. Certi f , epAdrnin. Credi tial/Pract. s00ther 
7c MASTERS ON LY WORKING TOWARD 1 OMA 20~s JO.; ED ·. 400t11er 
• ~ r 
' ( 
8 UNDERGRADUATES ONLY Major Code_9,Minor Coda_e -...-
11 LOCA~ TELEPHONE NUMBER I I I I I· I I I I RE_SIDENCE STATUS 10 Wash. Sta~e 20~ther U.S. Stat~ JO Other Country ·. 
12 ~ave you ever a~tended a class o f fered by EWSC through Extel'sion, Correspondence, Campus_~, other; 10'Yes 20N0. If Yes , when7 Qu11~r ___ _ 
- . -
~3 High School vou atten~: School _________ .,________ Ci1v and Stat•----~--..;;..--~---------,-.,.-~---~~ 
14 Are you a Veteran? 10 Yes 20No • Are you reQu~sting Ve.terans Benefits? . 1 0 Yes 2 0 No 
·16 Are you enrolled in any o~er cl~sses this Quai'ter7 1 0 Y; s · 2[] N·o ' 
16 MAILING ADDRESS: (Where grades are to be sentl 
18 PRESENT CLASS STANDING 1 0 FrHhman 2 Osophomore 30.Junior 40Senior - s0Gn9duate 
I ·, 
19 PE!JMANENT ADDRESS: (Through which vou may always be contactedl (If same as mailing addreas write samel 
. , ' 
Numb;1,'r'and Street. I'-...._..._. ...... ......_ __ ..._.._.._..._...._. __ ~""--.._...~ ...... .._.-.!-.~~._.-------
, .,., .. 
1
· COURSE REQUEST SECTION 
,,,. . . .. ' 
IF ONE OR MORE OF ¥OUR FIRST CHOICE REQUESTS ARE CLOSED OR C,4NCELLED, ' • . . . , 
, • · wou~ You PREFER OTHER SEc.TfONS. OF vo'uR FiRST ~ HOICE REOuEsi CONSIDERED BEFORE vouR AtTERNATESl' 1 DES 20N0 
""· . ' .. .. , . 
. 1:1: IF NEEDED, HOW WOULD YOU PREFER T~E ALTER~,4TE REQUESTS SELECTED? 10As GENEAAL-REPJ.A<:_E~NTS 
., 
Firs Choice Re uests · 
Cours~ Sttouence # C redits~\: ~" Time 
.GRADE OPTION 
Regular Credit • Leave Space a1anlt. 
Pae• No Credit • Merit "P'' 
Repeat Cour•• · lndicete Previou• Grad, 
Audit • Marie "V .. 
' 
' 
I ' 
Course Seauence II Credits -~~= 
, . 
Eastern is interested in offering cl"sses. and programs to meet yqur0 'needs. Your r.,.ponse to this survey will help up to help you. Thank you. 
· 'Location and Time I am lntereat~ In: 
Specific Program_ in----------------
' ' 
• • f 
' ,t 
.. 
. ' 
t t · • 
• ,, • &. • 
,_. ····March 21~: · · 
Pre-register,- at · the following t·site: 
YWCA Bldg.; W . ·829 . Broadway, 4-8 
. ' ' p·:m:~- ... --.... ;.· ~ ... .. : .. . ... .. - . ... 
, . March 27; 
. , . I , • 
Deadline to mail Satellite regtstrfitioh 
f9rn:1 .~it·~ ~ujH~~ Jq·_ ~am pus, .c~~~i~r. 
, , 
. . 
March 28, 29; ·· · 
Deadli'ne to register on campus .in 
~howalter 109, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
' ' I 
First Even;ng Class Meeting: 
. 
· Student are enco.urag~d to indicate ·· 
alternate course requests in case· first . 
choice class . is· c fo~ed or cancelled. 
. , ' 
Evening class studet1t's' will • be 
notified ·of any : class canc~llations: 
by phone or matl prior to the first · 
class meeting. 
.. , 
'·' 
_______ _::_::_:_:,:~~-An"~-y,ear'cctegr-iee~ · =;::Trm~=!:~~~~====~~~~~~ ~ ~ l'l:J-IIION : tl.1,de1 gr adt:1ate $1 ~ff.er--
Graduate degree _ in---:·---- -------- credit;, gradu jite (working.· 
Self-improvement- Generai Information--------- toward · M asters degree) 
· $19.00 · er credit. 
i ·'. . •"" 
1 , • 
DEPI' 
ART 
ART. 
BIO 
BUS 
cc 
' . 
ED 
ED· 
ED 
"ED 
ED 
ED 
. ED 
. ' 
ED 
.ED 
ED 
ED . 
SEQUENCE# INSTRUCTOR 
04 475 55 - · seminar in Art Trejo 
04 .~50 55 ', Seminar in Art Trejo 
06 497 55 Bio of River Basins · Carr . 
08 396 55 Emerge ·of Mgt Theory Staff 
12 571 55 Sem: C~ll Teaching Wright 
22 304 55 Intro Elem Reading Wilson 
22 305 55 Intra .L~nguage Art· Spacek 
22 396 55 Curriculum Pre School Vizenor 
22 405 55 SS Sci Elem School Hepton · 
· 22 408 55 ' Ed Exce·pt Child II Dickerson 
22 462 55 . Theo-Prac AV Equip Aplin . 
· 22 473 55 Counsel fo~ .Teachers Morrill 
22 474 55 El.em Sc~ool G~idance Morrill 
' ' 22 479 55 Ed~~ ~n Kinderga;ten AJlen 
2 497 55 Utiliz· Expo 74 Inst Midgl·ey 
22 497· 56 Nutrition Methods Mercer 
CRED~['S 
2 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
. 3 
5 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
' 2 
. ... 
TIME 
6-9 
. 6-9 
1-·10 
6-9 
6-9 
6-9 
6-10 
6-10 
6.;.10 
6-9 
6-9 
6-l'.O 
· 6-10 
6~10 
' : ., ED , 22 497, 51 New " Innov . RdgfLang Mar.ti"Tl 1 
4 
4 
1 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4:30 - 9; 
·6-9 
4:30-9:30 
9:30 - 3:30 
6;.;.lo . J '· "ED ·· ... 
ED 
ED ~ 
ED 
ED 
. ED-
ED 
ED 
ED 
ED 
HE 
' HEC 
HEC 
.. 
22 504 55 Social Pnil & Ed Williams 
~2 506 .SS . Educ So_ciology , . .Williams 
22 509 55 Sexism in Counsel Morrill 
22 ' 520 55 Meth of Ed Res~arch' Hall 
22 535 1 55 Instr Photo .Technique Wiley 
( • • l . \ 22 539 55 ~ Sem in Reading · Oliver · 
' 22 · 542 55 ,. ·~d &, Voe .Guidanc·e Maney · 
·22 5$'1 55 · ..,_. Supr of Instruction Shreeve 
22 552 55 · Supr Stu.dent Teach .. · George 
22 56? ·55 . A~in 0£ AV Prc;>gs .~· · Midgley 
. 
36 4~7 · 55 Nut.ri tion ·Value_s Hagel in 
40 497 55 Home Repairs Gaudette 
~ 40 , 497 5.6 Nutrition Concep.ts Steven·son 
(>O. 125 . 11.0 Fly Fishing Whitehill 
60 553 55 Ambulation . L~ighton 
. PE ' ~ . · · 60 5.54 55 Adv Anat & ·K1r:iesiology Hagelin 
1 PLN · '· 64 497 55 Subdivisiop ~sign Stravens 
PLN . .,. 64, 497 56 SEPA/NEPA Enviion Imp ·Anderson 
PSC ., ,66 150 01 .. Co_ntemp Polit Proolems · quincy 
· PSA ~ · 67 544 55 . ·· 'Coun'se l~ng Teaclier s .PowE;!r s 
.'PSA -. ·, . 97 545 55 ' . · · Adv Appraisal Tech Flynn 
PSA . , : 6'7 ! 553 55 _. · . Prob " Mental Retard Casey 
fS · 68 ?98.· ,55 , . , , ··,Self' . Management . Harman 
PS 68 498 55 Commitment · Law D~gon 
PS 68 498 56 ~ Mental Health Center · , Quinnett 
.. · .. 68 4~8 · 58 .. ·Math .- ~ _del~ in P.sy .: ,. Pyle 
68 511 55., -1 Math .. Models in Psy · · · Pyle 
70 · 313 SS TV· Direct · & Production Cary 
?O. 440 S5 Ed TV Tea Tech & Prod · . Cary 
72 . 100 55 Introduction to RPA · . Wooten 
' 72 320 55 , . CoIQIJl C~n.ter s & Playgr Soulek 
.... • ~ t ... 1 
· 72· 498 55 · .. "' · · Sem: Prog in ·T)ler.ap Re'C Soulek 
72 498 .56 Sem: Outdpor Leader·ship Black 
84 ·552 5S Aphasia 
a4· 554 55 biag Tech in Speh Pat,h 
Gunderson 
, Hahn 
Showalter Hall .. · 17 Patterson Hall ·· 
2 . Sutton Hall 18 Isle Studel'lt Unie>n 
3'" Martin Hall 19 Louise Anderson Hall . 
4 Kennedy Library 20 Cecll Dryden Hall 
5 Rowles Hall \ 21 Ruth Cheney Streeter Hall 
6 Tawanka Com{l1ons 22 Married Students Court 
7 Monroe·Hall . 23 Pearce Hall 
8 Hargreaves H,11 24 Dressler Hall 
9 President's Home. 25. Woodward Field 
10 Senior Hall· 26 Hall of Sciences, - ' 
lJ Indian Center 27 Greenho~se 
12 ingston Hall , 2J Cheney Hall 
Creative Arts ·Complex: 
35 Music 
36 Speech 
37 Radio-TV 
38 Drama 
39 Art 
40 Holter House 
41 Concession 
6fH S~fff 
42 H P E Classrooms and Off ices 
• I 
KEY TO BUILDINGS: 
,,,. 
1 
2 
1 
.3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
·4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 
5 
. 5 
,3 
3 · 
. 3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
5 
I , 
M Martin Hall 
6-10 
l 
4:30-5:30 
6-8 1 
6-10 
6-10 
' 6-10 
6-10 
6-10 
6-9 
6-9 
5-8 
4:3·0-9 :30 
6-8 
6-9 
6-9 
7-9:30 
7-9:30 
7-9:30 
6-9:30 
6-9 
6-9 
7-10 
7 :-30-9: 30 
7:30-9:30 
. 6-9 
6-9 
6-9 
6-9 · 
6-9 
' 6-9 
6-9 
6-9 
6-9 
6-10 
13 Pillars · ·· · - ~ e=as=1.,b=-11 -1 F"-hie-ld _ _ _ 
14 Malnlenance Shop 30 field House · 
-.tl-wP-E Activities Bui1dings 
44 Plant Services 
AB 
cs 
CT 
H 
JFK 
KN 
Ar.t ~ --=P __ .....::Pc...::a~tt:c..=erson Hall 
Campus School PE Physical Education Classroom Bldg. 
College Theatre RTV Radio-TV Building 16 Pence Union 31 Cadet Hair 
32 Ca~pus Elementary School 
45 Rozell Heating Plant 
46 Morrison Hall ,. Hargreave Hall s , Showalter Hall The Library SB Speech Center 
Kingston Hall Sc Science Hall 
/ 
, 
DAYS SITE 
W AB207 
W AB207 
W Sc247 
M K233 
T .5209 
M M214 
T M228 
T Ml28 
R M229 
W M214 
T M234 
M M215 
M M215 
W M2·15 
M M234 
W CSLib 
FS cs ..._ . 
M M128 
R M215 
W M21S-
TR M221 
R M212 
M M221 
T. M215 
T M214 
T M222 
W .. M222 
W- ' PE103 
M:fWR H301 
W H127 
MWF PEFld 
T PE104 
R PE113 
M Scl08 
T .Sc117 
MR P2077 
T M122 
W M120 
R Ml28 
W . ARR 
TR M244 
TR M244 
w 
w, 
M 
T 
M 
T 
w 
R 
w 
M 
M122 
M122 
RTV123 
R1'Vl23 
PE103 
PE240 
· PE240 
FE104 
SB230 
SB230 
BEGIN 
4/3/74 
4/3/74 ' 
4/3/74 
4/8/74 
4/2/74 
4/8/74 
4/2/74 
4/2/74 
4/4/74 
4/3/74 
4/2/74 
4/8/74 
4/8/74 
4/3/74 
4/8/74 
4/1()/74 
3/15/74 
4/8/74 
4/4/74 
4/3/74 
4/2/74 
4/4/74 
4/8/74 · 
4/2/74 
4/2/74 
4/2/74 
4/3/74 
4/10/74 
4/29/74 
4/10/74 
4/13/74 
4/2/74 
4/4/74 
4/8/74 
4/2/74 
4/4/74 
4/2/74 
4/3/74 
4/4/74 
4/3/74 
~/9/74 
4/23/74 
4/3/74 
4/3/74 
4/8/74 
4/2/74 
4/8/74 
4/2/74 
4/3/74 
· 4/4/74 
4/3/74 
4/8/.74 
( . . 
l 
.J-
1, 
t 
' 
DEPT 
BUS 
, BUS 
BUS I 
BUS 
COM 
ECO 
ED 
ED . 
ED 
ED \ 
ED 
£0 
:~ 
GST 
·GST 
GST 
·GLG .. 
GER 
HI S . 
HIS 
H~C 
I T 
IT 
PSA 
PSA 
PSA 
PS. 
SEQUENCE # 
08 541 30 
08 554 30 
08 573 30 
09 539 30 
11 498 30 
20 ·499 30. 
22 361 30 
22 370 30 
2 2 430 30 
22 475 .30 
22 494 30 
22 497 30 
22 497 ~1 
22 497 58 
29 14S 30 
., 29 297 30 
· 29 345 30 
32 397 3 0 ' 
34 305 30 
38 498 30 
3 8- 513 30 
4 0 .498 30 
44 ' 498 30 
44 5 71 30 
67 30 2 30 
6 7, 511 30 
6 T 51 5 30 
6 8 498 31 
TI TLE 
Sem: Bus Decision Anal 
Sem: · Org ~heory & Mgmt 
Mgmt Info ,Systems 
Sein: Voe Ed Media· 
Women & Plat:form· 
Sem: Labor History 
IndiVid Instructiori\ 
Creativ i n Classroom 
Tra:f:fic Sa:fety Ed 
Philosophy ~ :f ~ d 
I n tro Remed Reading 
Leadership Skills_ 
Class Comm Sk & Grp Pr.o 
Environ Stu :for Teach 
Drug . Abuse I 
Self Assess/Pers Devel 
·Drug Abuse II ' 
M~n~ral Colle c ting 
Germa n Conversa tion 
La bor Hi s~ory 
Histo r iography , 
Meth Tc.r.rg Cons~mer Ed r: 
Dr a ft Innovat i on 
IE Fac:ilit y Planning 
.Educa tional Psych 
· Cqnsult i n . Spec Educ 
· Adv Educa t i ona l 'Psych 
Org· Consult Skills *** ' . 
INSTRUCTOR 
Rei ts.ch 
Hasan 
0' Brien_ 
Burnham 
Gi: lbert 
Neils 
Stueckle 
· Wilkens 
Engel 
· McDonough 
Fletc·her . 
, shaw 
Gaudette. 
Wright 
A~R-
Jay & Ohrt 
- ARR 
Wi lke·r son 
O'Swald 
Neils 
Barnes 
Westrum 
--Roi te:r: 
V_a n deberg 
Sta :f:f 
Hunsaker · 
Ger ber 
Barber 
r ' 
CREDITS 
' \ 
\ 3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
1 
2 , 
2 
ARR 
1 
ARR 
3 
2 
5 
i:I: ' 
1 
.2 
3 
5 
j 
4 
3 
• ') A• 
TIME ' 
6~9:30 
6-9:30 
6-9:30 
3-6 
7-10 
7-9:30 
6-9-
6-9 · "· 
6-9 
6 - 10 
6-9 
.6'-10 
6-1<:> 
9-4:36 
. 
ARR 
****' 
ARR . 
7-lb 
7-9 
7-9:30 
7-9 
7-9:30 
·, 6 .:30-9 
7 -10 
6-9:30 
-6 - 9 · 
6-9 
I 7-10 
DAYS SITE BEGIN 
,• 
T 
M, 
w 
w 
w 
MW 
w 
···- M 
w 
w 
w 
I. **MTW 
T 
*FS 
ARR 
**** 
ARR 
T 
M . . 
MW 
·w 
T ,,,... 
MW 
T 
M 
T . , 
M 
T 
4 4/2/74 
4 4/1/74 
I 4 4/3/74 
5-41 1 4/3/74 
2 · 4/3/74 . 
3-21~ 4/3/74 
. 1-2 11 4/3/ 74 
, 
1-211 4/8/74 
.. 
3-214. · ·. 4/3/74, 
• 1 - 212 4/3/74 ' 
1-216. ;4/3./74 . 
1-213 . ·5/13/74 
6 ~ . 4/2/74 
7 '··. ·. 3/15/74 
' AR~ · , ARR 
**** · .. .!? /14/74 
.ARR • ARR 
1-,2 12 · ·4/2) 74 
· l '-212 4/ 8/74 
3-214 4/~/74 
1-214 4/3/74 
1 ~211 -4/9/74 -
3,- 2 01 4/29/74· . 
·. 3 -201 ' 4/2/74 
1 - 214 4/8/7 4 . 
.1 - 214 4/2/74 
1 - 215 4/8/74 
8 4 /2/74. 
, -
S ITES: . 
DEPf 
ANT 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
ECO 
' ECO 
ED 
ENG 
ENG 
ENG 
GGR 
GGR 
HIS 
HUM 
Ml'H 
MTH 
PSC 
PSC 
PSC 
PS 
1. · Shadl'e Park Hig h School ( Door -Nor th End)_ M-Monda y 
T-Tuesda y 2 . 
3 . 
4. 
So 
6. 
71. 
• I 
8 . 
YWCA {W. 82 9 Br o a dwa y) 
Gr-eat Western Bui l d i ng {W. 90 5 Rive r si de ) 
Social & Heal th Services Building . ( 1_306 N • . Pos t) 
Sp oka n e Fal l s Community Col l ege , 
Opp o r'tu nity El emen tary Schoo l {S . 110 9 Wilbu r ) 
Turnbull Refuge 
Leadersh ip Institu te ( S . 3220 Grand : Blvd.) 
.. 
l 
.... 
' _ W-Wedne s da y 
R- Thu:tsda y 
F - Fr iday 
s-sa·t u~ da y 
'I I FAIRCH'ILD AIR F'ORCE ·aasE 
.I.; , ... 
(Courses open to both AIRMEN and CIVl~IANS)' 
J 
, I;, 
I' 
j 
. 
I 
SEQUENCE # . TITLE I NSTRUCTOR CREDITS 
02 241 25 Cultural Anthropology Sta:ff .,. 5 
08 .245 25 Quant Bu s Analysis I Staff ' \ 4 
08 251 ·25 Prine 0£ Accounting I Smi.th 5 
08 426 25 - ·Business Policies Staff 4 'I 
08 554 25 * se·m: Org _Theory & Mgmt Sta:ff 4: 
09 389 25 Consumer Economics Thompson 4 
20 201 25 Intro to Economics Sta:ff 5 I . ' ' , 
20 202 25 Intro to Economics II Staff '• 5 
22 146 25 Improv o:f Learning Sta:f:f 3 
-24 101 25 Prine o:f Co l lege Writing Sta:f:f 4 
24 198 25· Rev o:f ,Eng Writi~g Funds Staff 4 
24 201 25 Intermed College Writing · Staf:f 4 
Intro to Earth Sc~ence 
. 30 100 25 Sta:f:f :5 
' ' 30 '317 25 Resources & Cons1e ·rva'tion Sta:ff 3 
38 203 25 20th Century. America I Donl~y 5 
42 210 25 Humanism Sta:f:f 5 
50 104 25 Intermediate Algebra Sta:ff 5 
50 131 25 Precalculus Math Sta:ff , 5 
66 102 25 American Poli tics . Staf:f 5 
66 '103 25 Intro to Comparative Polit Sta:f:f 5 
66 397 25 Intro to Public Management. Kass 5 
68 101 25 Gener·a1 .. . Sta:f:f Psychology 
.I, J 5 
Condensed t i tle give s a c l ue 
to comp~ete title l ist e d i~ 
pourse de~criptions . 
* Mee·ts March 1 5 , 16 only . ', 
* * Meet s May 13 , ~ 1-4 , IS only 
*** ·Credi t & ,day ' change :from 
Sprin g F i nal . An nouncement 
**1E'* See Wom~n ·, s P.r.ogr.ams 
TIME J· D~.YS BEGIN 
7-9 : jQ ' MW , 4/3/74 
7 - 9 . MW 4 / 3/74 . 
,; 
7-9:30 MW 4/3/74 
7 - 9 TR 4/2/74 · 
7-1 0 T 4/2/7;4 > 
7 - 9 , TR '4/2/74 
J 
,4/2/74 · 7-9:30 TR . ~ 
' 
r 
7-9:30 MW. 4/3/74 
"6-10 ·,. · M .. 4/8/ 74 
7-9 · MW 4/3/74 
7-9 ·MW .4/3/7~· ~ 
~ 7 .. 9 TR ,<. 4/2/74 I 
7-9:30 TR . I, • 4/2/74 
7 - 10 I T ~ 4/2/74 
I 7-9:30 ' MW 4/3/74 
7-9:30 · 
, 
TR 4/2/74 I 
7-9:30 TR ' 4/2/74 
7-9:30 MW . 4/3/74 
7 - 9:30 MW 4/3/74 
7-9:30 TR 4/2,/74 
7-9:30 T 4/2/74 
7-9:30 TR 4/2/74 
r 
PS 68 201 25 Scien Prine o:f Psychology Sta:f:f 5 7-9:30 TR . - 4/2/74 . : I <. 
PS 68 357 25 Abnormal Psychology Sta:f:f 5 7-9:30 MW . 4/3/74 
soc 80 101 . 25 Intro to Sociology 5 7-9:30 TR 4/2/74 
see ·se 2e3 ' 2S · ~oc:ial Problems ~ 5 ' ~7~9 :30 MW 4/3/74 
.s 
t' / 
.,. 
,.. 
* un·dergradua te degree and appropriate -\' ~ I 
background knowledge • I 
. . ,, 
.. 
241 
. 
Ar.f 
ART ~ 475 
ART , 550 · 
245 
BU 251 
BU~ 389 . 
BUS 396 
WELLESLEY AVE. 
SHADLE HIGH 
SCHOOL 
CUL1'URAL ANTHROFOLOGY 
An iritroducti,on to tne study of man w_i th ' principa,l emphasis 
on culture,. 
{ 
,, 
.. 
I 
SEMINAR IN ART . I 
.A critical study/ of the problems of the artist and the 
teacher of art in co~temporary society. ' 
SEMINAR IN ART 
Same as above. 
.. 
BIOLOGY OF RIVER BASINS 
.. 
Flo~a and fauna of selected river basin. Course will 
invol,ve methods ot _identification and preservation of 
organisms. Class will raft into remote ri,ver basins. 
METHODS OF QUANTITATIVE BUSINESS ANALYSIS I 
Basic tools or methods of description and inference under 
varying conditions of uncertaint~. 
PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING I 
Introdu~}ion to the fundamentals of financial and managerial 
accounting. 
. . 
CONSUMER ~CONOMICS 
I 
The characteristics of consumer demand and the manipulation 
of co:isumer choice; consumer credit and family money 
management_; the basic objectives of consun;ier e ducation. 
EMEijGBNCE OF MANAGEMENT THEORY 
Designed to offer the student an understanding of management 
theory and its application in government and industry. This 
objective will be accoJnplished by the study of eight key 
books which represent the evolution in management thought. 
Lectures will be offered by various. faculty members at 
Eastern Washin9ton State College and the University of Wash-
ington. The final session will include discussion with 
managers and former mana ers who have had extensive 
experience in both the military and the industrial setting. 
I 
. 
WESTERN 
BUILDING 
BUS 426 
I .BUS 539 
BUS 541 
r 
B.US 554 
BUSINESS ~LICIES 
INDIANA- AVE. 
SINTO AVE. 
-
SOCIAL AND HEAL TH 
SERVICES BUILDING N 
N. 1306 POST 
BROADWAY AVE. 
RIYERSlDE-AVE. 
2nd AVE. 
WEST INTERSTATE 90 FREEWAY 
Integrative analysis of top-management problems; de.cisions, 
executiv~ responsibilities, and company objectives. 
Coordinates prior speciali~ed prepara tory instruction . 
SEMINAR: MEDIA PACKAGES FOR THE VOCATIONAL CLASSROOM 
Teachers design, build, and pretest one media project to be 
used as part of a learning activity packet or as a supplement 
to .. an instructional uni 1:. Projects utilize tape recordings, 
siide-tape packages, transparencies, and other media. The 
project topics are chosen by the teachers to solve a particular 
communication problem ex1sting in their own classrooms. 
SEMINAR: BUSINESS DECISI ON .I\NALYSIS 
The use of the varied forms of analytical concepts in the 
approach to problems of management decision-making and 
forward planning through formulation o f problems in a 
conceptional or quantitative manner capable of numerical 
solution. 
SEMINAR:. ORGANIZATION THEORY AND .MANAGEMENT 
A study of the research and theory dealing with oojectives 
and goals, organizational structure, leadership authority 
/ and motivations, cornntunications, delegation and decentral-
~zation, evaluation, decision making, control, and f uture 
trends in . organization. 
BUS 573 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
An analysis o r the concepts . and techniques that underlie 
the development and control of information systems withi, 
the firm. Computer-based management i n formation systems 
are e mphasized . Although it is desirable that the student 
have some knowledge of electronic data processing ' t undamental~ 
.nQ technical expertise in the area is required. 
Communication Studies 
COM 498 
I 
\\OMEN. AND PLATFORM 
A study of the ideas a nd methods. u sed by women who have 
gained recognition as public cormnunicators. Discussion 
of Kathie . Amatniek, Gertrude Stein, Edi th Green , Shirley 
Chissolm, Virginia Woolf, Na omi Weisstein, Germaine .Greer 
and others. 
. 
• 
r . 
_1· ..• 
Commur.,i_ty College Program 
cc 571 SEMINAR : COLLEGE T'EACHING' 
Seminar emphas.iz-ing instruction in the 
the institution programs, students, 
• I 
Economics 
ECO 201 
ECO 202 
I' 
ECO 498 
INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS I 
Introduces the method and subject of economics and surv~ys 
the :t'nstitutions of the Amer'ican ·economy. Particular 
at-tention is given to general :functi,:1nitt~ of a pril~.-~ 
system, ·fundamentals of supply/ and demand,, national. incpme 
accounts, determfnants of the level af· national income 
acco;nts, and the -impact 0~ monetary and' fiscal policy on 
aggregate performance •. Among the specific problems dealt 
with are full emp~oyment, price stability, economic growth, 
and balance of payments equilibrium. 
·' 
INTRODlJCTION TO ECONOMICS II 
Continues ECO 201. Particular ~ttention is given to the 
~ variety of market . forms possi'ble -within the framework of 
, a free, enterprise economy, the theory of the firm 
·determination of individu<"l and factor in.comes, and · 
government inter~ention i~ the econ~my _to promote effiency 
and equity. Attention is al:so given to in,ternational 
trade problems and pqli~ies, the economic prob~ems of 
under.:..developed ·.countries and . alternatives to the free 
. ..,, ' 
enterprise system. 
SEMINAR: LABOR HI.STORY 
A study of _labor unions, and the . conservative and socic"listi.c 
movements within. Attention will be given to effect,s of 
legislation on the unions and · important l'abor leaders •. 
-... 
Education .. 
ED 146 
ED 
ED 305 
ED 361 
ED 370 
ED 396 
ED 405 
ED 408 
ED 430 
ED 462 
ED 473 
IMPROVEMENT OF LEARNING 
Pr.actical experie.nce in how to improve leaJ;"ning 'in college 
and analysis of difficulties involving different types of 
adjustmen·t which -interfere with- the learhing si tuat'ion. 
INTRODUCTION TO ELEMENTARY READING 
Place of the reading skills . in the total elem~ntary .schpol. 
INTRODUCTION TO LANGUAGE ARTS 
The pl~ce of listening, speaking and writing skills in 
total elementary program. 
i 
INDIVIDUALIZING INSTRUCTION • 
Assessment of individual needs and techniques for 
accommodating these needs ±n instructie~ 'by modifi'cation 
of otganiz,ational patterns, . mode.s of instruction and the 
conditions of !'earning. 
GREATIVlTY IN THE CI.A5SR00f1 
An exploralion bf the . psychological ramifications of the 
creative thinking proc~sses through th.e study of such 
experts as Guilford, Torrance, Brown, Barron, and Maslow. 
An ana·lu-:;is of school condi tion,s impeding creativi,ty, ·and 
. a .study u.f teaching and organizational strategies which 
wou·ld nourish it. 
CURRICULUM . IN THE PRE-SCHOOL 
In'cludes appropriate activities, materials and ~eac}:ling 
procedures in pre-school progran:is and practical expeJ"ience 
in u_sing appropriate activ.i ties., materials and teaching 
procedures with chilaren in early childhood education 
programs~ 
. . 
, 
,, SOCIAL STUDIES AND SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
The. importance and place of s.ocial st·udies and science in 
the total elementary school curriculum. Content to ·be 
taught, recommended procedure~ to be used, and materials . 
available for ·the teaching of these subjects. The 
cr~ative as~cts of these subjects as ·well as the concepts, 
data, and informatio~al aspects. 
EDUCATION-' OF EXCEPl'IONAL CHILDREN II 
Selection, evalua:tion, and use of instructional materials 
for the education of exceptioncµ children. 
TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATI•ON 
Major emphasis is devoted to· an analysis of the driving 
task and the physic~l and mental r ~quirements necessary 
to safe driving. . Methods· and . materials of classroom ' 
i nstruction with emphasis on developing teaching units. 
Laboratory experience is devoted to improvement of the 
student's driving aBility. 
THEORY ~Nb PRACTICE W,ITH INSTRUCTIONAL AUDIO/VISUAL .. 
EQUIFMENT ,. 
Orienta tion to .and( utilization of audio/visual equipment 
including audio/reco;rdin9 <;tevices includi~g c~osed circuit 
television videotaping, ~otion p~ojection equipment, still 
projection e quipme nt, nd ;elf instructional equipment and 
materials. 
.. 
COUNSELING FOR -TEACHERS 
Philosophy, principles and techniques of the pupil personnel 
-ser,v ices . 
1,1,, ED 474 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE ,, 
J• 
ED 475 
A study of the variou s approaches J o elementary s~hool 
guidance including the role of the teacher and the 
specialist. , 
PHILOSOPHY OF .EDUCATION · , 
The purpos~s of education in American democracy, the role 
of the teacher in the education process, the c h~racteristics 
of society that are most important in determining the 
character of the teaching process. The' ehief purpose of 
t he course .is to help the stude nt build f or hi~se lf a 
democratic philosophy of education. 
494 
ED 497 
ED ·497 
497 
ED . 497 
ED 506 
520 
l 
-ED 539. 
ED ~ 542 
,ED 551 
ED 552 
ED 569 
·EDUCATION IN THE KINDERGARTEN 
A survey of the hi story, t.beory ~· suitable equipment, , and 
the best practices for the education of the five-v..ear-old. 
A valuable course fo~ first grade teachers. Special 
emphasis is placed upon helping th~ child become oriented 
to school routine. 
INTRODUCTION TO . REMEDIAL READING 
Diagnosis o~ reading .difficulties. Diagnostic practice 
with actual cases. Suggestions for remedial materials and 
. ' . 
procedures. · 
. ' 
UTILIZING EXFO '74 AS AN INSTRUCTIONAL' RESOURCE FOR THE 
· CLASSROOM . , . 
This course will demons~rate and discuss techniques and 
methods of , locating, observing·, sel~cting_, , recor~_ing . and 
presenting information so as. ~o be ab.le to more effectively 
utilize the resouices that the Fair has to offer. ~ 
I. 
· ., ENVIRON~NTAL STUDY FOR TEA_cff¢Rs 
A workshop planned to assist teachers in. the implemen~ation . 
of basic environmental study techniques within their · · · 
inst:tu9ti.onal program. .,, · 
' CLASSROOM COMMUNICATION SKil,.LS & THE GROUP PRQGESS 
A course dealing with the ~interact~oTI, both Jverba·l and .. r 
nonverbal, between the ~~ac;:her, and the student and t-ne .~ 
te.ac-._her and the "pub~.ic. The special ski~ls t~~'t -~ill 
covered are -paraphra~ing and nonverbal communications 1 
ski'lis. ·Additional technique~ will be devel.9ped around · 
tltese basic· ~k'ills. .1 · 
· LEADERSH[·P SKILLS 
':Vhi·s WOrkshOp is fOCUSed ~n . the S\(~llS YOU bri~g ,tO • I 
or,ganlza,:idrial work.. Tlte ·organization may be· a · committee., 
-. ·a , task force, a· s-taff, a _f 'acu·lty, an association. ,. The-
ski:rls you brir:ig to· the organ.ization will influence the 
e:ffectiv.eness o'f the group and your' o:wn satisfaction as· a 
member· of it. ' 
. ~ 
NEW l;NNOVATIONS IN READING AiND LANGUAGE ARTS-
An excellent oppertuni ty for t ·hose involved i-n reading and 
language· arts programs to learn; crea:tive ways of motiyating· ' 
.. elementa·ry an'd junior high _s~udents·. , The 1 program _will._ . 
include· Biil.l Martin, J .r. working wit~ elementary students 
and teacher "hands on" work sessions·. The. theme·· of the 
wor~shdp is to ,,,.help, teachers present reading and lan,guage 
·arts -programs which ar~ more pleasurable and effect'iv~. 
Teachers will leaen techniques which will ·provide the ~ . 
studeht greater pleasure and effec·tiveness in reading ' and 
languag~ arts. 
NU~RIZION METHODS . 
. • .r • 
The primary focus will be · tow~r~ the pevelopment· of a 
nutrition teacher training· P!ototype which will prepare 
· elementary teachers to more adequately tuilize nutrition 
educ~tioh ~oncepts ~nd experie~ces ,with their pupils. ' 
Emp~asis will be placed -upon the joint dev.elopment 1 field 
testing and eval-uation of thi:s teacher tr_;air:iing_' model w~th 
four rural and suburban school tlist,ricts wl:l,ich, have 
demonst•rated ,a genu•ine interest in t}'le deyelopment . of a 
viable. Nutr,~tion Education Teacher Trainihg 'Program. ·, 
' 
SOCIAt. PHILOSO'PHIES AND EDUCATION . 
An analysis· and evaluation of t .he con1fiiciting theories · 
of :fascism, ' cqmmuni.sm, , ind±vidu~lism, and pragmatic 
libeiaiism on the nature of society, and their implications 
for American education. --
EDUCATIONAL ·SOCIOLOGY 
An analysis :o:f American democratic idealogy~ An examination , 
o'f ,major ' social problems ~ucl) as race' t,~oci~~ stra~ification , · 
leisure time, population move~ents,_, f~1~y. l1f'e_, etc., and 
the relationship of these p~ob~ems to public education. 
' . 
. ' . 
METHOO.S OF BOOCATIONAL RBSBARCH 
Required of all graduate~ students ·pursuin9 the· Master of 
'Education degree pr9gram nless an alternative reseatc~ 
coµrse is scheduled.~ This ,cour~e should ·be taken dur-~n? ., 
the first or'1 second qllartl!r of graduate study. It provides 
the ··ba~kground 'of research methods and .techniques necessary 
for' meeti~g the requirements · qt Educat,i.on 600 qr 6Ql •· .~i's 
course is concerned with a study of the methods, tools., · 
and devices used in research ~in education, psyehology, , an~ 
academic_ fields,, and with t .he p~eparation, and , wri.ting of 
the research report. It is also designed to help the 
student learn to evaluate ~esearch reports ~nd studies. 
Each studen~ will be required to prepare _an··outline,.of a , 
proposed research ·problem £or evaluation by the class group. 
I ' 
· INSTRUCTIONAL PK>TOGRAPHY , 
Examination of adv~nced techniques in developing photographic 
me·ssages particularly oriented to instructional purposes• 
SEMINA~ IN RF.ADING 
An 
1
expI0ration, interpret~ion, and evalu~tion of research 
in reading education. Studen-ts will sel'ect anC, abstract · 
research report.s in various topics and su~a ,.~ze '· research 
in area~ of. special interest. 
EDUCATIONAL & VOCATIONAL GUIMNCE · 
Basic principles ·of guidanc'e in d~aling with pupii problems 
'of an educational and vocational' nature • . 
SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCfION 
The work of the supervisor in improvin~ instruction. Useful 
for princ~pals , _. classroom teache,r1r, and supervisors •. 
.' 
SUPERVISION OF STUDENT TBACHING 
Preparation for positions ' as super,visors in col·~ege 
laborator_y schools, and f or public school teachers . who 
·supervise students in their off-campus student teaching 
as_signments. 
ADMINISTRATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL IV£,DIA PROGRAMS ' 
Considers operational f unctions cbncerned with the 
administration of instructionai media progr·ams including 
selecti.on, ut ilization, production, finance, services, and 
personnel . _ .. 
En_glish ~ 
198 
PRINCIPLES. OF COLLEGE WRITING 
Emphasizes writing to be read; stresses ~tudy and practice 
' of the principles underlying informative and interpretive 
writing. Students inductively pursue the standards 
ex~mplified ±n skillful present-day writing aimed at a 
college lev.el audience. In the writ i ng of weekly papers, 
of increasing length and complexity,' students will seek to 
discover and demonstrate features of carefully consid~red 
writing. 
REVIEW OF ENGLISH AND WRITING. FUNl)\MENTALS 
• 
Stu~y. of~ and practice in the forms. of exposi~ory writing 
that are fr~quen~ly encountered by college students in 
performing the writing assignments r.equi~ed in . their courses. 
ENG 201 INTERMEDIATE COLLEGE WRI~ING (SSci) 
Sophomore level course wnich emphasize~ maintaining and 
enhancing the proficiepcy in college-level writing, b\l't 
stresses the more specialized writing t~sks required in 
a student ·' s area of' major study. ' 
I ' 
' 
·GST 145 QRUG ABUSE I . - -
t J • ~ • 
GST 345 
. .'he .major emph·asis of the e.ducaJ:ion pr0gram is .to provide 
basic training on such pertinent t9pic.s related to drug 
abu~e as: ba~ic fi~st aid, pharmacology of ~bused drugs, 
medical, social, legal and psychological consequences of 
' drug abuse,, sub-cultural and supportive drug -systems and 
cammuni ty 0 ·~e.sources. fo:r; dealing with drug abuse and dr4g 
a,,bu,ser s '• . 1 , , 
DRUG , ~BUSE · I I 
Same as 1Drug Abuse 
Geagr-aphy· _. 
GGR ' ·~oo 
GGR ~17 
GL.G 397 
GER 305 
AN ,· INTRODUCTION TO THE EARTH sc'IENCES ::, 
' ~brve~ of the gen~ral · studies involved in 
and analys·is of th'e earth env..ironment. 
• , · t 
, 
th~ de.s·c.1;iption 
RESO~CES AND CONSERVATION 
.' Studies 'the nature and distribution of natur'al resources, 
and prob.fem~ and pJ;incip.les o:f their use ,, and · conservation. 
.. 
MINERAL COLLEC1:_ING .. 
A short · course for the'·· amateur mineral collector and 
prospector. Material . will include prospecting methods, 
recognizing min .ral localities, determining areas of 
·potential mineralization, roe~ and mineral identific~tion, 
~ining l~~. collecting and curatipg sp,ecime~s, and 
prosp¢ct1ng at home.. . ' 
,,.. I... ......... 
GERMAN CONVERSATION 
Concentrated drill 
iCliscussion. will be 
in German c!)nversation. Subjects :for 
cur.rent events, cul tu·re and civ.ilization 
of Ge~many. 
. ' 
Health 1Education. 
,, 
HE '497 
I • • I 
NUTRITION ~A,bUES ' f I lli • I # • 1 I f -4 
'Dhe primary, .focµs w:i,l,l be, tow~i:4 the de.vel'opment .of a 
nutritioQ teacher prototype which will prepare elementary 
teachers to more adequa1!.e,ly .ut~,l,ize nut:r;itipn education 
concepts and ,eX?e..riences, ·with' .-U.1ei-i;. pupil_~·· . ~ ·1 
. ' 
. . , ... 
- ~ . 
HIS ,. .203 20:th CENTURY. M-mRICA •. , ., 
HIS 498 
:, The ,development of the United' S.tates since l:896. The 
~mer9ence of ~he nation as a wqrld power an~ its industrial 
growth with conside~&tion of the changed. conditions arising 
·from the wars · in which we have participated. 
LABO~ HI STORY , 
.. 
·Study of labor union s .and the conse~vative and socialistic 
movements within. Attention will be g~ven to erfects of 
legislat.ion on 'the unions and important. l abo{ leaders. 
, ' 
HIS 513 HIST0RIOGRAPH¥ 
An analytical study of historicar literature with an 
emphasis on the period since 1500. · Con~ideration will 
be given to major tr~nds of historical interpretation, 
as well as to individual writers. 
Rome Economics.· 
HEC 497 HOME REPAIRS 
The course is designed to appra:_i~e stude nt s o! opportunities 
for se lf-help :i-n accompli shing minor home repairs of smclill 
applianc.es , i.e.; electrical, plumbing a nd c~rpentry. 
Hands-on experience · will b e available under s upe~vision. 
HEC 497 NUTRITION CONCEPTS 
The P.rimary focus · will be toward the development of a 
·nutrition teacher prototype which will prepare eiementary 
t~acher.s to more adeql,la tel.y u-t ilize nu tri t · on edu c a ta.on 
c onc;:ept s a nd expe~iences with their pupil~ . 
HEC 498 METHODS OF TEACH!~ CONSUMER EDUCATION&' FAMILY FINANCE 
Course designed to help you with fresh ideas and .new 
approaches to teach~ng your Home Economics classes.' New 
techniques and procedures which will b e presented include 
games, puzzles, interaction techniques, skits , s ocio-
dramas, role playing, and other proven ~eaching methods. 
I 
•, ( , ii.·~· ' • 
Humanities 
HUM 210 HUMANISM 
A stud~.r of the huma11i stic · tradition as revealed i n the 
literatures of Greece and Rome. 
.· 1ndustria'I Education • 
IT 498 
IT 571 
DRAFTING INNOVATIONS 
New and recent development s in the field of drafting. 
These developments shall include such areas as media, 
equipment, and techniques. 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION FACILITY PLANNING 
Principles and practices in planning for effective management 
of modern classrooms ~nd laboratories for Industrial 
Education programs~ Emphasis on safety and efficient use 
of plant and equipment, and effective relationships with 
~ administrators, staff, and other professionals -to secure 
judiciou~ location and optimum facilities. 
Mathematics 
MTH 104 
MTH 131 
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 
Fundamentals of algebra. Prereq: For freshman students 
who have had less than three semesters of high school 
algebra; not open to other students • 
PRECALCULUS MA TH 
Functions, graphing, polynomials~ rational functions 
and mathemptical induction applied to the field of real 
numbers. P:r'ereq: Three semesters of high school algebra 
or the equivalent. 
. . . . , ' 
Physical Educ_ation 
PE 125 
PE 497 
PE 553 
PE 554 
FLY FISHING 
This course is designed to provide the novice fly fisher~an 
with the opportunity to lear~ · the basic and advanced skills 
necessary for successful fly f'ish;ing. ·Much of the 
instruction will take ' place on iocal lakes. 
NUTRITION VALUES 
Same as HE 497-• 
AMBULATION, SELF CARE, FUNCTIONAL LIVING 
The applications of the appropriat~ rehabilitation techniques 
will be discussed. The following types of disabilitie s 
will be covered in this course: orthopedic disabilitie s , 
amputations, cerebral palsy, poliomyelitis and certain 
neurological disabilities. ~ 
ADVANCED APPLIED ANATOMY AND KINESIOLOGY 
muscular 
An 
I I 
Emphasis is directed toward techniques of· study of 
mo'Vemen-t and the'ir anatomical interrelationships. 
extensive analysis of normal function, upon which 
implications for cl~nical applications are based. 
, 
Plannrng -. .. 
~N 497 
PLN 497 
SUBDIVIS·ION r::£SIGN 
·Piinciples in subdivision design and practical application 
in designing . s~cific subdivisions. 
,SEPA/NEPA ENVIRONMENTAL IMPAE:T 
Principles· and practices followed in writing environmental 
impact · statements pursuant to the State Environmental 
Policy Act and National Environmental Policy Act. 
'Political Science~ . -~ t • 
PSC 102 
PSC 103 
PSC 150 
PSC .397 
AMERICAN POLITICS . 
.An introduction to the structure of Am~rican Government 
and political life with emphasis on value s , procedures, 
institutions, and po.licies i n the context of contempora ry 
problems~ 
INTRODUCTION TO COMPARATIVE R::>LITICS. 
An introduction to concepts, such as s tate, power, ideology 
and political phenomena with an .emphasis on similarities and 
differe nce s in se l ected political s ystems . 
CONTEMPORARY FOLITICAL PROBLEMS {R::>LITICAL CORRUPTION & 
REFORM) . . . .· 
Consideration of vari ous features o f political corrupt i on 
p ~esent in American society and pr0posed programs 1or 
removing them. 
INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN PUBLIC MANAGEMENT 
A ·s urvey of the appli~ation of rational management methods 
to Amer ican government, e mphasis on the political theories 
under lying the use o f rational management,. techniques i n t h e 
United S~ates, the interplay b e twee n political reform a nd 
the development of mode rn "ma n ageme nt science", and the 
conflicts between ma nagerial and political va lues i n t he 
American governmental system. 
Applied Psycho~ogy 
PSA 302 
PSA 5 11 
PSA 51 5 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Principles of l earning an.d dev~lopment as applied to 
i mproveme nt s of c l assroom instruction . 
THE CONSULTING PROCESS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION 
The stude nt will study techniques of huma n communication 
and apply these skills i n con s ult ing relationships with 
teachers, par~nts., a nd administ r ators . At tent ion wi ll 
also b e give n to lines of communication and gatheri ng , 
scre.ening and preparing information to be communicated . 
ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
The relev a nce of psyc hologica l t heory to educational 
practice and applied to learning, development and evalu ation . 
...,_, .. . 
. ~ . 
....... , ... 
,, 
Applie-d Psych ( co·n 't.) 
• PSA 544 COUNSELING TECHNIQUES 
Study and practice of counseling methods. 
RTV 440 ·EDUCATION RA'DIO-TELEVISION TEACHING TECHNIQUES AND 
PSA 545 
PSA 553 
,· 
ADVANCED APPRAISAL TECHNIQUES 
The administration, scoring and interpretation_ of 
standardized tests and batteries. 
PROBLEMS IN MENTAL RETARDATION 
PRODUCT!ON . 
An introductory course for professional and student 
teachers; 
0
0ral and visual techniques involved in educational 
television, course and lesson planning, set design and 
production techniques; outlining and writing the educational 
television program, classroo~ visitations ~nd grading. 
A study of special problems in the fielcr of mental 
retardation. Recreation &.Par.ks Administration 
Psychology 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
PS 
101 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
A survey of the objectives and principles employed in the 
study of behavior. 
201 SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY 
-The study or the basic data, methodology and attitudes of 
the psychologist independent of any special area. 
298 PRINCIH..ES AND TECHNIQUES OF SELF MANAGEMENT 
The methods and principles of scientific psychology as 
applied t~ the attainment of personal values and goals. 
Designed for under-classmen, upper-classmen, graduate 
students and others without extensive backgrounds in 
Psychology. 
357 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY 
498 
The development of concepts especially useful in dealing 
with exceptional and disordered cases. 
ORGANIZATIONAL CONSULTING SKILLS. 
Concepts and skill~ of obs~~vation, diagnosis, planning 
and intervention in business and other task groups and 
organizations. 
RPA 100 
RPA 320 
RPA 498 
RPA 498 
INTRODUCTION TO RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
An introduc;t'ion and orientation to the professional 
opportunities and areas, .requirements, · and responsibilities 
which are involved in the professional preparation of 
recreation and park administrators. Includes basic problems 
and trends which influence recreatiop in our society and 
the status or recreation in our -contemporary society. 
COMMUNITY CENTERS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
Yaried ~spects of school and community playgrounds and 
communi t ·y c~nters; · administrative ~nd , Leadership technique,s; 
programming of activity c~nters, and problems relating to 
planning and operation of these pliogram~_. 
., 
. 
SEMINAR: PROGRAM I:t1 1_':HERAPEUT!IC RECREATION 
A combination theory and practical course emphasizing 
leadership skills and adap~ation of recreation. activities 
for persons ha,ving physical - and mental limitations. 
SEMINAR: OUTOOOR RECREATION LEADERSHIP 
Physical and mental challenges---rafting, swimming, 
rappelling and mountaineering fqr the development q~ 
self-confidence and self-reliance·. Periodic weekend 
field trips. Permission of instructor. 
;../ 
PS 498 COMMITMENT LAW 
An examination of the contents, 'ramifications and implication s 
of the new Washington State Commitment Law. · 
Sociology 
PS 498 MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
soc 101 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY 
An introducto;y course in ·the principles, theories and 
processes of sociolQgy. 
Administration, management and funding of community mental 
hea lth center. Attention will be given to interaction with 
o t her community agencies. 
soc 263 SOCIAL . PROBLEMS 
A- comprehensive study of selected contemporary social 
problems. 
PS 498 · MATH IDDELS IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Survey of applications of mathematics to various theorie s 
in Psychoiogy .• ·Speech Pathology & Audiology .... --
PS 511 MATH K>DELS IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Same as above. 
Radio-Television 
RTV 3 1 3 TV DIRECTION & PRODUCTION 
SPA 552 · APHASIA 
Advanced study of- the problems of aphasi~ and kindred · 
disorder s . 
SPA 554 .DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES IN SFBECH ~ATHOLOGY 
Expe rience in directing and producing "local t ype" 
television shows, development of programs, set design and 
cons truction, lighting, special effects a-nd c-amera 
pos it i oni ng; directi ng, a s practiced by small .and medium 
ma rke t televi sion stations , involving the integrati ng of 
commercial s , n e twork programs , local programs , film, 
t a pe , etc. 
The diagnost i c aspects of speech pathology. Attenti on is 
given to interview procedures, case histories and report 
writing. Demonstrati on fof and practi ce in the use of 
specific diagnostic. instruments is emphasized. 
. . . , 
------------~----------------------~----~------------------------------------· Programs For Women of Community 
WOMEN'S PROGRAMS 
Services of special interest · to women ana women's 
groups are available through the Office of Women's 
Programs of the EWSC Division of Continuing Education. 
Services - include assi&tance in person~! growth and 
motivation, professional development or a_dvancement, 
life, career and vocational choices, and understanding of 
current issues. These services may be obtained through 
individual consultation, special pr9gram, worksh~ps, 
conferences or classes for credit. Organizations, clubs or 
agencies wishing individually designed . educational or 
training sessions may call for assistance. 
For further _information, call Betty Ohrt, Director 
Women's Programs, Continuing Education. 
Cheney 359-2201 
Spokane TES-5271 Ext. 2201 
. 
SELF ASSESSMENT & PERSONAL DEVELOP ME NT: 
LIFE PLANNING WORKSHOP 
GST 2929730 1 Credit ·(optional) 
P rovides the opportunity for assessment of present 
a bilities and skills-as well as the development of realistic 
life goals . Particularly helpful for tpese women 
investigating career o:- vocational options and-or 
increased self-understanding and personal growth. The 
series of fi ve session will include group guidance 
techniques as well as individual counseling. 
Workshop Leaders : Elizabeth J ay & Betty Ohrt 
May 14, 16, 23 6:00 - 10:00p.m. 
Location ; Spokane, Ridpath Hotel , EWSC Room 335 
<Pre-·registration or fi rst class meeting registration) 
Current EWSC offerings that may be of special interest or 
may supplement skill development : 
1. PS 298 Self Management 
3 er : EWSC Campus 
Regular campus registration. 
R. Harman 
7-lOp.m. Wed. 
2. ED 509 . Sexism in Counseling C. Morrin 
1 er. EWSC Campus 4:30-5: 30p.m. Wed. 
Regular campus registration. 
:t ENG 498 · - Women & Literature 
3 er. EWSC Campus 
Regular campus registra tion. 
P. Coontz 
11 :00 a .m. MTh 
4. COM 498 Women & Platform 
3 er. EWSC Campus 
Regular campus registration. 
5. COM498 
3cr .· 
Women & Platform 
YWCA 
Beginning April 3. 
R. Gilbert 
12:00noon 
R. Gilbert 
7-~o p.m. Wed. 
Pre-registra tion or first night registration. 
6. ED 497 Leadership Skills 
1 er. . Shadle Park High School 
May 13, 14, 15 only. 
A.Shaw 
6-lOp.m. 
A. DEVELOPING THE POTENTIAL OF WOMEN & 
GIRLS 
A one day workshop designed to assis t those persons 
working in a direct rela tionship with women and girls: 
Special session for counselors. 
co-sponsored : · Area colleges 
Monday, April 29 Time: 9-5 p.m . 
Location: The Lair, Spokane Community College 
Campus Game Room 
Consultant : Alene Moris, 
Registration fee: $5.00 . Director, 
Individual Development Center 
Seattle, Washington 
B. 624 - RAPE - WORKSHOP ON RAPE & SEXUAL 
ASSAULT 
. ' 
Valuable information for student, working women and 
parents . Includes discussion of the Spokane Rape 
Relief Network. 
Thursday, April 25 Time : 3-7 p.m. 
Location : Providence Auditorium, Sacred Heart 
School of Nursing, W. 8th , Spokane 
No Charge. 
C. O~IENTATION WORKSHOP: BACK TO CAMPUS, 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
An intensive workshop to assist women who plan- to 
return to school or who plan to attend for the !irst time. 
Campus orientation, tour of resources, guidance for 
successful entry to college. 
Wednesday, April 24 Time: 1: 30-5 p.m. 
Loca tion: Pence Union Building, EWSC Campus 
No charge. Bus service avail~ble from Spokane . 
D. ORIENTATION WORKSHOP: RE-ENTRY TO THE 
WORK WORLD!-
A practical approach to preparation for 're-entry to the 
labor force or entry for the first. time. Assistance 
offered in areas of the job search, knowing your skills , 
the resume and the job interview. 
Co-sponsored with Office of Career Planning & 
Placement, EWSC 
Thursday, April 4 Time :_1-5 p.m. 
. 
Loca tion : Pence Union Building, Room 3B 
, 
No charge. Bus service available from Spokane. 
Watch for the announcement of the location and da tes of 
other workshops of particular interest to women. Among 
the workshops in the planning . stage a re '' Assertion 
Training For Women Today" and a series of three 
co-sponsored by the League of Women Voters to present 
practical politics for women. 
J 
i 
